EPB INSPECTOR MANUAL
Charter Township of Canton

Updated 9/6/2018

Election Day - Election Inspector's Guide
Preparing the EPB for Opening the Polls
1. Pull the laptop out of the case, plug it into a surge protector and plug the surge protector into the wall

(There are two pieces to the power cord. Keep the power cord plugged in throughout the day to maintain a 100% charged battery in case of a power
failure)

2. Plug the magnetic card reader and mouse into USB ports
3. Turn the laptop on (push round button in top left)
4. Select "Poll Worker" and unlock the Laptop by entering the password provided on the 3X5 card or on the pink Ballot
Certificate
Login to the encrypted flash drive.

The encrypted flash drive is a vital component of the EPB software program. The encrypted flash drive is a password protected file storage device. It
keeps voter data protected, stores the backup file, and saves all of the work you have done on Election Day for the Clerk to use to update voter history
and create precinct reports. When saving files, make sure those files are being saved to the encrypted flash drive. Follow the instructions below to
unlock the flash drive.

To log into the flash drive, insert it into a USB port and:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click the Windows Explorer folder icon
Click on "This PC" in the drop down menu to the left
Click on "DVD RW Drive (D:)
Double Click on "DTLplus_Launcher"
Enter the USB password
Click "Login"

You have successfully decrypted your election files!
- close the two windows by clicking on the "X" in the top right corners of each window
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Starting and logging in to the EPB software Once the flash
drive has been plugged in and logged into with the password, the
EPB software can be opened.

2

To login to the EPB software:
1.

Double click on the Electronic Poll Book icon in the upper
left corner of the desktop
2. Enter Encryption Password and click Enter
3. Enter User Name and User Password and click Enter

1
3

The encrypted flash drive must stay plugged into the laptop all day. Throughout the day a Backup will be performed to save
voters that have been processed. This ensures the data will not be lost if there is hardware failure.
To Backup the EPB:

1

1. Click File
2.Click Backup
3. Click this button . � at the end of
the path field
Or
1. Click "Backup Overdue"
2. Click the button at the end of the
path field

3

1

4. Select the Removable Disk “DTLplus (E)”. This is the drive that should used to save files throughout the day and after the polls
close
5. Double click the [ElectionDate] folder
6. Click Save

5
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6

7. Click Backup
8. After a few seconds, the Backup finished successfully
screen will pop up. Click OK.

The laptop and EPB software are now ready for voters!

*** Steps 3-6 should be performed by Clerk's Office prior to Election Day***

Election Day - Processing Voters
Overview

The EPB main screen is divided into three sections. Take a moment to become familiar with the various parts
of the screen. Make sure the top line lists the correct election and precinct number.
Election:

2/28/2012 - PRESIDENTW. PRIMARY - PAW PAW TOWNSHP
• Voter Search

llll.N / Name: jMCQ

I

Thia PNcinctJOther Unisted

I

I Search !

Tone VOUN'I ae locatad wlthkl lhe se&ecled Inner precinct::

?
?
?

?

?
•O

VolerName
MccrA,AlexanderJon
Mccr,,f, Barbara Eise
Mccr,,f, Gaitlin Lindsey
McQllf, Dariel Richard
Mcqvf, Failh Lym
McQllf, George Andrew
Mcqvf, Harry Ray
Mcqvf, JonathanClark
McQllf, JustinAndrew
Mcqvf, Kallvyn La ..en
McQllf, Martha carol
McQllf, Matthew David
McQllf, Pa� Robert
McQllf, Pliip Garter
Mcqvf, Ray Ellen
McQllf, Rebecca Sandra
Mcqvl, Richard Trent
McQllf, ShamonAnn

DOB
12/111192
2/8/1942
61111965
6/20/1956
5/11/1916
1122/1956
9/611955
3/611954
8/11/1961
9/1511990
1/5/1931
4/15/1976
5/18/1967
3/8/1960
3/22/1957
6110/1935
8/11/1956
117/1964

16 matding voters

Precinct: 00001

1r======�==========:::;iI �.-.
• Voter Detalls

IName:

IICQVF,ALEXANDERJON

AddntH: 313 PINE ST
PAW PAW Ml 49079
Gender: M
Ptrm Temp J
Pollng
Location: PAW PAW TOWNSHIP HAL

I

114 N. GREMPS ST.
PAW PAW Ml 49079

008:

12/1111921

PIKlnct:
Ballot Style:

00001
00001

Reg. Date:
7129/2010
Ell. Reg. Date: 6/28/2010
Geography

List of Voter.,

.._-'T,-,;_B_,..
------

I

If you need to perform an action forth!• voter, 1uch aa laaulng or
apolllng a ballo� then you must flrat LOCK THIS VOTER by cllcklng
thla button:

Lock this voter record
If you do not LOCK this voter; then you cannot perform any actions for this
voter, and no changes \Viii be recorded for/his vote,
General Remarks I
Mus1 show ID before voting (Federal Recuirement).
VOTING STATUS: Did not Vole in precinct.
Total•O

a - Voter Search - The Voter Search section of the screen is the precinct list. All voters in your precinct will be
listed under This Precinct tab. In addition, access to the lists of other precincts in the jurisdiction can be found
listed in the Other tab. In certain situations, the Unlisted tab is available to add voters not found in either list.
b - Voter Details - The Voter Details section of the screen shows the voter's registration information at the
top, including the appropriate Ballot Style that should be issued to the voter. In addition, the Geography button
will provide detailed district information for each voter. The middle of the screen is the action box. Ballots will
be assigned and recorded in that section. The bottom of the screen displays voting status flags. This portion of
the screen is important to verify before issuing a voter a ballot.

c - List of Voters - The List of Voters section records the voter's name and what ballot number was assigned
to them in a running list. This section is for reference; use it throughout the day to balance with the tabulator.
The EPB software contains the voter list for the precinct, records the ballots issued, and creates the List of
Voters for the permanent record of the precinct. With a few clicks, a voter may be verified and assigned a
ballot.
Important Note: If a voter does not wish to have their driver's license scanned, their name should be typed
into the EPB software.

Assigning a Ballot
The voter must complete an Application to Vote and their photo identification must be verified or the Affidavit of
Voter Not in Possession of Picture Identification must be completed before processing in the EPB software.
Once those steps have been taken, process the voter in the EPB by following these steps:

1. Have the voter swipe their driver's license through the magnetic card reader or type the voter's name
into the DLN/Name field, entering the last name first. If typing, select the correct voter and then you
must click on "Lock this voter record," otherwise skip to Step 2.

]

Lock this voter record

2. Verify the voter's information provided on the Application to Vote is the same as what is in the EPB.
3. Click Regular ballot
4. Enter the next available ballot number in the This ballot number will be assigned box (this number
will auto fill after the first number for the ballot style has been entered)
5. Click OK - the voter's name will now be added to the List of Voters

---

Voter Search

DLN/Name: IMCQVF, T

This Precinct!Other J Unlisted J

.

Searcl1 I

Voter Name

�

Voter Det11/I&

,t'lfame: """"'MCQVF. THOMAS STUART

These voten are located within the Nlected inner precinct

�

Precinct: 00001

11/8/2016 - STATE GENERAL- BOHEMIA TOWNSHIP

Election:

,........

DOB

(i\.

Address:

3500 E COURTNEY LAKE RD
MASS CITY Ml 49948

Gender:

M
Temp

SSEAUTOWN HALL
�ROUSSEAU RD
S CITY Ml 49948

Ie

Issue a bal=

I

Undo

00001

Ballot Style:

00069

Reg. Date:

7/12/1977

I

Undo(N

�

�-·

•ognphy

other actions

I

1'

Record an abseriee balol

I
11/30/1966

Mcqvf, Thomas Stuart

r VATBalol

�iJ

Tus balol m.mber wil be assigned:

OK l
.�
VOTING STATUS: Did not em preaOCL

List of Voters
AaslgnedTo

Ell. Rg. Date�

You are about to laaue a Regular Balot to:

"Unlocklhlsvoterwl1houtp

>

I

11/30/1966�

Precinct

Issue a ballot

Chalenged bal

<

11 !

Regular ballot

Affldavil ballot-provi
Envelope balol-pr<l'I

Perm I

DOB:

•

" Cancel 1

'

.

11 matching voters

'"

Total•O

Verify the ballot was issued - Click OK on the confirmation window (if enabled). Then the main screen will

return after the ballot is assigned. There are three places (shown below) to verify the ballot was processed in
the EPB software. Be sure to complete the Election Inspector Completes portion of the Application to Vote and
provide the voter a ballot in a secrecy sleeve. These duties may be divided amongst election inspectors. The
voter will then go to a voting booth to vote their ballot and return the ballot to the tabulator.
qa,rt1u1ronicPolboot
fltr (d11 v- Rtports S,,,.Adrrw, !-wlp

Election:

X

QVF Electronic Poll Book
You ju!it perfonned the following action:
Action:
Voter:
Voter Number:
Ballot Number.

lssul!d a R!!gular Ballot
Mcqvf, Thomas Stuart
1

I

00000001

1·-···-· OK

l')

?

].
_
�

,., I

Vot'ltr Search

r,ctl Olhor J UniSled J

Search

•• k>Qtod within tho Nkrctod lnncu proclrtet:
DOB
Voter N.·unA

Mcqvf, uam Oaniet
Mcq,!, LindaArlene
MCQVI', Lisa Anne
Mcqvf, Lucas Domonique

Mcqvf, Lynn Carson

Mcq,!, Mary Ellen
Mcqvf, Miles Davis
Mcqvf, Pa� M1chacl
Mcq,I. POWY Sue
Mcq,!, P�lp Pru•p
Mcq,I. Raleigh Grant
Mcq,I, Rylee Gary
Mcqvf. Sall'( Marie
Mcqvf, ShaMon Mark
Mcq,I, Stepha�e Kay

_tUiMltfflllffi.PMtii

Mcqvf, Wiliam Robert
Mcqvf, Zachary Lucas

I.
35 matctiog voters

.......

I

Heme:

.

Gondat:

51911973
9110/1941
21811949
101511950
31411992
911411945
2/1311935
41911991
12/111976
6/411935
101611958
61911975
71111975
616/1955
511111958 I

Polling
Loc.th>n:

\.bterDetalls

UCOVf, THOUAS STUART

DOB,

3500 E COURTUEY LAKE RD

MASS Cl'TY 1,11 .#.99J8

"

I Temp I Pft'm
ROUSSEAU TO\YII HALL
I S72 ROUSSEAU RO
I MASS CITY'" .smo

'

I

Precinct:

... -,

t11'J0/1966
00001

X

. ., *I

List of Voters
�d1o

BellolSrylo: 01220

I

Eff.

Av- o.t•:

112712015
?12612015

-

-

0..,..,.,1

tfyou need to perform an action for this voter, such as IHulng or
spolling a ballot, then you must first LOCK THIS VOTER by elleking
this button:

I

Lock this voter record

Ifyoudo not LOCK this votor, thon youconnot porform ony actions for this
vote,; and no changos will bo rocouJed for l/11s vol.or.

lfiJilU®@�1Reg,Aar Banot (00000001� issu� ot � precinct.

12/811943 •
101711984 ,
,

.'

PrKlnct: 00001

812!2016 • STATE PRJMARY · BOHEMIA TOWNSttP

"

I

1,1

Gene1al Remarks I

VOTING STATUS: Vo1cd m preanct usmg a rogufa, balol

'
TOUll•I

Voters with Status Flags

I

---

This Preclnct!Olher UMsted

Some voters will have status flags that need to be addressed
prior to issuing a ballot. Generally, something happened in the
registration process that needs follow-up. For example, a
signature was not obtained, the voter missed checking an
answer to the citizenship question, an absentee ballot was
issued, information was obtained that the voter may have
moved, etc.
A voter has a status flag if he or she has a red question mark
next to his or her name. When a red question mark is found,
look to the Voter Status window at the bottom of the Voter
Details screen to determine the issue.

This voter was sent an absentee ballot. The
voter must surrender the absentee ballot or
complete the Affidavit of Lost or Destroyed
Absentee Ballot after approval from the Clerk.
Process as a Regular ballot. Place the AV ballot
in the Local Clerk envelope.

---

T1- vot4n aro localed wllhln dl9 MJlec:led lnoor pro1;i,.c;1;

VoterName

?

?
?

?
Absentee Ballot sent by clerk -

I

?

Mc(!Yf, Barbara Eli-se
Mcqvf, Caitlin Lindsey
Mcqvf, Daniel Richard
Mc(!Yf. i:am, Lynn
Mcqvf, GeorgeAndrew
Mcqvf, Harry Ray
MCQVf. Jonall'lan Clad:
Mcqvf, Jus1inAndrew
Mcqvf, Kathryn Lauren
Mc:QVf. Martha Carol
Mcqvf, Mallhew David

Mcqyf, Paul Robert
Mc(l','f, Philip Csrtet
Mcqvf, Ray Ellen
Mcqvf, Rebecca Sandra
McQYf. Richard Trent

DOB
2,1811942
6(1/1985
6/20/1958

511111918
1122/1958
916/1955
31611954

-

8111/1961

9/15/1990
115/1931
411511976
5118/1987
318/1980

3122/1957
8110/1935
8111/1956

Absentee Ballot [00000025] sent by clerk-Voter must surrender ballot or
submit affidavit.
VOTING STATUS: Did not vote in precinct.

I

Absentee Ballot [00000028] sent/received by derk-Do not issue ballot.
VOTING STATUS: Did not vote in precinct.

Absentee Ballot sent/received by clerk This voter was sent an absentee ballot and
returned it to the Clerk. DO NOT issue this voter
a ballot as they have already voted.

Voter's status is CH - Age, Citizenship or Residency
This voter has been formally challenged and must
complete the challenge process before being issued
a challenged ballot. Seek assistance from the
precinct chairperson to complete this process. The
EPB processing is the same as a regular voter
except Challenged ballot is selected in the Issue a
ballot box. A CHAL will appear next to the voter's
name after processed (see page 22).

Voter's Status is CHALLENGED: cmzENSHIP
VOTING STATUS: Did not vote in e inct.
l,/oter's Status is CHALLENGED: RESIDENCY
OTING STATUS: Did not vote in precinct

Must show ID before voting (Federal Requirement) Must show ID before voting (Federal Requirement).
VOTING STATUS: Did not vote in precinct.

I

This voter must show photo ID or a paycheck,
government check, utility bill, bank statement, or a
government document which lists his or her name
and address (if no photo ID but provides one of the
documents listed above, must sign the Affidavit of
Voter Not in Possession of Photo ID as well) prior to being issued a ballot.

Voter's Status is V: Confirm Address or Surrendered License
Voter's Status is TO BE VERIRED: CONRRM ADDRESS
VOTING STATUS: Did not vole in precinct.

This voter must verbally confirm the address listed
in the EPB. If the voter does not confirm the
address, the procedure for voters that have moved
must be taken.

Voter's status is TO BE VERIRED: SURRENDERED LICENSE
VOTING STATUS: Did not vote in precinct.

Voter's Status is V: Confirm Citizenship

Voter's Status is TO BE VERIRED: CONRRM CITTZENSHIP
VOTING STATUS: Did not vote in precinct.

This voter must complete a voter registration card and
mark yes on the citizenship box. If the voter marks
no, DO NOT issue a ballot.

Voter's Status is V: Sign Registration Card

Voter's Status is TO BE VERIRED: SIGN REGISTRATION CARD
VOTING STATUS: Did not vote in precinct.

This voter must sign a voter registration card prior to
being issued a ballot.

Processing a Spoiled Ballot

A voter may request a new ballot if needed and a new ballot must be issued, no matter how many times the
voter requests a new one. The voter should write "SPOILED" at the top of their ballot, remove the ballot stub,
and place in the Spoiled Ballot Envelope. The Application to Vote should be changed to note the new ballot
number. In addition, the new ballot must be recorded in the EPB software.

To spoil a ballot:

---

-- -

Issue a ballo

Pull the voter's record up in the EPB
software by typing the voter's name
into the DLN/Name field, entering
the last name first, select the voter's
name, click Lock this Voter Record
and:

IL_

1. Click Spoil a ballot
2. Click OK - the software will
automatically enter the ballot
number you are spoiling.
3. Click OK

Regular ballot
,\'f1 '.IJ,, t ::,.:ill,:,t-p- -,;1 �I JllJ
c

I

Envelope ballot-provisional
Challenged b

Undo

I

,_.

Spoil a ballot

I
II

•

Other actions
Record an absentee ballot
Spo� a ballot

I

I
I

I�

-RPiecl a h�nnt

Undo( You are about to apoll a ballot for:

)( Unlock this voter without I

Mcqvf, Thomas Stuart

!

1113011966

! 1 1 1 1 1 1 11

The number of the baUot to be spoiled is:
,€:I OK

)( Cancel I

1111111

QVHledronic Poll Book

�
X

Spoiling of ballot is complete. Pleue issue a nav ballot.

After the ballot is spoiled, the regular
ballot process must be used to issue a
new ballot to the voter.

'

o

Q "K-11

Once the process is complete, verify the recording was done properly by looking at the Voter Status screen and
the List of Voters.
Re�lllar QaAet [OQQQQ001) isslleg at tile presiRct [Spoiled]

·
------..L-----====Regular Ballot [00000003] issued at the precinct.
VOTING STATUS: Voted in precinct using a regular ballot.
List of i-bte�

�--------------------' #

AssignedTo

Ballot

Mcqvf, Helllher Rou

00000002

00000003
2

3

Missing Voters
Other Tab

The EPB software gives
election inspectors the ability to
look up voters throughout the
jurisdiction, not just in the
precinct they are working. If the
voter does not pop-up after look
up, click on the Other tab. If
the voter is registered to vote
within the jurisdiction, click on
their name and view their
polling location. Explain to the
voter that they are registered in
a different polling location
and/or precinct and direct them
to the appropriate location. Be
sure to click back to the This
Precinct tab before processing
the next voter.

2/28t2012· PRESIOENTw.PRIMARY. PAWi

l

<>
Jhlol'rwclnc:tlou,,, luniSlcdllc''-lFw:�
�..,.,
--·�··'....
,'-,-,--..,.,-,----------------���llllt 11,ipo,t:1'-"S,,,....... Hillp
TtieMYOIIHS••loc-.dwhMl'IIM

,-

VoCe,Name

Elldlon:

2128/2012. PRESIDEI/TIIIL PRIMARY. PAW PAW TOWNSHIP

lhs Prednd �n1isted I

VoterDenU.

NllfflO: - ;a.;, VMANAH-N - � Addr..,:

Thcwl,VDCcrn11H�Duts.idltoflhltMIH:!Odlflfl11rprciclrtdl1)

Vocer Namo

Prednc:t: 00001

DOB

Gondor:

PGang
Location

51496 COUNTY ROAD 665
PAW PAW Ml 49079

F

Plfm IT•mp

l

PAW PAW TO\!ttlSHP ttAl
11J U GREMPS ST

PAW PAW Ml .&9079

Prednc1.

Ballot Style:
Reg. 0..:

I

Eff. Reg



-11111197

00003
00001

2/2811�

ON: 3J30J19£

�

tfyou need to perfonn an action forthi• voter, auch H lnuing or
1pomng • ballot, then you must first LOCK THIS VOTER by cUcklng
this button:

Lock this voter record
lf you do not LOCK this voter. rhon you cnnmx fXJrfO/Tn any oct,ons for th1
VOIIJf, and no Cll9r,gflS \'ti/I be l9COfdD<i tor m,s
I
vo,.-

Omateflinovotcrs

-General Remarks

t--=-----------II

•O

1malchill!Jvoters

Unlisted

l'VOTINGSTATUS· Otdnoivoteinp,ecinct.

If a voter is not found under the This Precinct tab
or the Other tab, the citizen is not registered to
vote in the Qualified Voter File (QVF) for that
jurisdiction. The chairperson, with the assistance
of the Clerk, should determine whether the citizen
is eligible to vote. If it is determined that the
citizen is a qualified voter that should vote in that
precinct, they must be added to the list.
To add a voter to the list:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Unlisted tab
Click New
Enter the voter's information
Click OK

After the voter is added, a ballot number must be
assigned. The Clerk will provide guidance but
usually an unlisted voter will be issued an
Envelope ballot-provisional (PR-E) or an
Affidavit ballot-provisional (PR-A). However, on
rare occasions, a Regular or Challenged ballot
may be issued.

Chairs must call the Clerk's Office for
instructions on how to fill out a Provisional
Ballot Form. This form must be filled out prior
to issuing a ballot to an Unlisted Voter

Important note: Ballot numbers must be manually entered for unlisted voters and the next regular ballot
issued will need to be adjusted, it will not auto advance.

7

Other Voter Types
Challenged Voters
If a voter is challenged by a Challenger the voter must be issued a Challenged ballot and that Challenged ballot
must be recorded in the EPB. Please note, the Challenge must be directed to the chairperson and all steps
must be carried out prior to issuing the challenged ballot. Follow the instructions below to issue a challenged
ballot in the EPB software.
To issue a Challenged ballot:
Pull the voter's record up in the EPB
software, lock it in if necessary and:
1. Click Challenged ballot
2. Verify the ballot number being
issued is correct or enter the
ballot number and Click OK
Important note: The ballot number must
be written on the physical ballot and
covered with a piece of paper or post-it
tape. In addition, full documentation of the
challenge must be recorded in the paper
binder pollbook.

Recording Voter Assist Terminal (VAT) Ballots
When a voter requests to use the Voter Assist Terminal (VAT) to vote, issue a regular ballot (with a numbered stub).
Since they will make their selections using the VAT which prints their votes on a blank ballot, they will not need the
entire ballot. Remove the ballot from the stub and place the ballot in the Spoiled Ballot Envelope.
Give the Voter a Secrecy Sleeve and the Ballot Stub, contact the Chairperson so that they can assist the Voter at the
VAT station.

Correcting Mistakes
If a voter is selected in error, simply click
Unlock this voter without performing any
action to return to the main screen.

IL. . . . . .

Regular. ballot .................

If an entry mistake occurs, whether the wrong
ballot number or the wrong voter was issued a
ballot, using the Undo function will aid in
correcting the mistake.

Envelope ballot-provisional

Record an absertee ballot

I

Spoil a ballot
Reject a baDot

Challenged ballot

I

To correct a mistake:
1. Search for the voter, using the
DLN/Name search box
2. Select the voter
3. Click Lock this voter record
4. Click Undo
5. Click Yes

I

�1ssue a ballot-- - - --� -Other actions-------�

Untlo ,Notrll'Jll to Ull(Ju1

� Unloek 1111s voter witllout performing any a�

Voter Remarks

I

1.alJel

c,

� Q'VF Ele<:1,onic Pollboolc
Fife [drt View

Election:

Reports Sys Admin Help

812/2016- STATE PRIMARY - BOHEMIA TOWNSHIP

A

DLN/Name-:,K1ca

Voter Search

Thia PreclnctJOther Unlisted

I

I

Search

j

These voters are located within lhe selected Inner precinct:

_?
_?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Voter Name
McQ'lf, Agatha Christie
McQ'lf. Ann Marie
McQ'lf, Barbara Ann
McQ'lf, Carlene Carys
Mcqvf, Carrie Ann
Mcqvf, Dean Gene
McQ'lf, Dylan Shane
McQ'lf, Gary Owen
McQ'lf, George David
REG McQ'lf, Heather Rose
McQ'lf, JasonAlvid

DOB
8/17/1955
6/9/1964
3/12/1964
3/611968
10/5/1965
1/9/1936
2/14/1946
11/8/1942
4/1/1934
6/8/1932
12/1/1945

AV

5/18/1964
3/18/1943
12/6/1925
6/7/1978
617/1962
5/9/1973

_?
AV

McQ'lf, Jennifer Lynn
McQ'lf, Johnathon Michael
McQ'lf, Kathryn MicheDe
McQ'lf, Kelly Michelle
McQ'lf, Kristi Ann
McQ'lf, Liam Daniel

35 matching voters

Precinct: l'.!P001

Vot11rDet11lls

Address:

Procinct:

Ballot Style:

Gender:
r IJ'
Polling

Location:

Listof Vott1n;
DOB:

Hamo:

Bd>t

t

Au�ncdTo

f

�f, ThomuSlwrt �
Ucqtf, H-,tMr Rost

000000<)3
00000002

Wcqtf, "',y Ellen

0000000,

Rog. Dato:
Eff. Rg. Dale:

ROUSSEAU TOWN HALL

572 ROUSSEAU RO
MASS CITY Ml 49948

If you need to perform an action for this voter, such as issuing or
spoiling a ballot, then you must first LOCK THIS VOTER by clicking
this button:

E) Lock this voter record
Ifyou do not LOCK thr
voter, and no change

1

Vote(s Status ,s:
Regular BaUot [00000
VOTING STATUS: Vol

-Other actions

Record an absentee ballot
Spoil a ballot

Envelope baDot.provisionat

G

Challenged ballot

Undo

__ ,

______

•

,C UnloCXUlls vou1rwlltloU1 pirfOrmlng any Confirm

1

I

I

I

Reject a ballot

j Undo �ssuance of ballot [00000005))

--

I

"""- -

........... ---

.,........._.....,

X

Undo the following ,c1ien: (IU'-"nc• cf ballot (OOCOlOOSJI

Notice the action you are undoing is in brackets
next to the Undo button and in the confirmation box. Use
�---------<
the App/ication(s) to Vote to ensure you are making the correction
properly. The Undo function should not be used to attempt to fix major
mistakes. If several ballots have been issued out of sequence, correct this type of error
with a remark and by ensuring the next voter is correct from that point forward.

Ustofl/o�rs
2
r

-

Al�ntdTo
8001
� ThomoaSblrf �
00000003
00000002

Important note: The Undo feature is NOT for spoiling ballots (see Spoiled Ballots on
page 20). If you have questions as to when the Undo function is appropriate to use, consult your local Clerk.

X

Remarks

Any time a correction is made, a remark should be entered. In addition, remarks should be made throughout
the day to document events that happened in the polling place that are significant. Providing this information
aids the Clerk in understanding what took place throughout the day. There are two types of remarks. Be sure
to use the correct type based on the comment you need to make.
To enter a General
Remark:

1. Click File (or the General
Remarks button and skip
to step 3)
2. Click Remarks
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Butup

Rtstorr
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PtintSdup
logout

Use this screen to record any general remarks.
f

User

Date/Time

Remarks

3. Click New
4:35 - informed carrciaigners they must be 100 foot from the entrance to the
poling localionl

4. Enter Remark, the EPB
automatically records the date
and time of the entry,
however, adding the time is
recommended as the EPB is
not always available for
remark entry at the time the
event took place.

I

,Q OK

Use this screen to record any general remarks.
Datellime
f
• I

•

I •

User

•I

Rema1ks

C!)l.·close

X Cancel

5.Click OK
6. Click Close
oter, then you cannot perform any actions for this
I be recorded for this voter.
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To tie a Remark to a specific voter:

Pull the voter's record up in the EPB
software, by typing the voter's name into
the DLN/Name field, entering the last
name first, click Lock this Voter Record
and:

Issue a ballot -

Ii

3. Click OK
If there are no other actions to perform on
that voter, Unlock the voter and proceed
to process the next voter.

I

Regular ballot
:\ ·u \:·1: r .�1. , ,: 1 1 ,, �1 ,1

Envelope ballot-provisional
Challenged ballot

1. Click Voter Remarks
2. Enter Remark, the EPB automatically
records the Voter Name, Voter
Number, and date and time of the
entry, however, adding the time is
recommended as the EPB is not
always available for remark entry at
the time the event took place.
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Other actions-
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Unlod< 1111s voter wllhout p&normlng any action
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Record an absentee ballot
Spoil a ballot
Reject a ballot

I
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I �oter Remarks I �

Remarks about th!!: �r:cted vottr

•Mother states that this voter lives out of state now.
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Vf$,OK

I

V

X Cancel I
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Reject a Ballot
A ballot is rejected only in a situation where a voter will not be issued a new ballot. Valid reasons for rejection
are:
1. Exposure - A voter intentionally exposed his or her marked ballot to others at the polling place.
2. Missing stub/ballot number does not agree - It is discovered during the ballot serial number verification
process that the stub on the ballot that was issued to the voter at the polls is missing or bears a
different number than the number recorded on the voter's Application to Vote.
3. Ballot was left in booth/voter did not tabulate - A voter neglected or refused to tabulate his or her ballot.
If any of these situations arise, a voter may not be issued a replacement ballot. The ballot must be rejected.
ssue a ballot

To Reject a ballot:

Other actions
Record an absentee ballot

Pull the voter's record up in the EPB
software, by typing the voter's name into
the DLN/Name field, entering the last
name first, click Lock this Voter Record
and:

,, ·r L,
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Envelope ballot-provisional

I

Challenged ballot

j

Undo

I

Undo Ossuance of b

O
�����------Reject a ballot
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R,j,ct • b,llot

,c unioe1<mis voter wnnout oe�ormlng any,

1. Click Reject a ballot
2. Verify ballot number is
the same as assigned Click OK
3. Click OK
4. Record a Voter Remark
(see instructions above)
that includes the reason
for rejection

I
I

Spoil a ballot

You are about to reject a ballotfor:

Mcqvf, Heather Rose

6/8/1932

The number of the ballot to be rejected is:
&
'P'� OK I QVF Elect1on;c Poll Book

X

A 811llot may only be Rejected for.
1) Exposure

2) Mining �tub/# doe$ not iigrec, or
3) Ballot was left in boolh/votCJ did not tabulate.

PLEASE NOTE lHE REASON lHE BALLOT \'/AS REJECTED IN REMARKS

kn

5.

The EPB software will not allow another ballot to be issued to a voter with a rejected ballot. If a ballot was
mistakenly rejected, the rejection must be removed by using the Undo button (see Correcting Mistakes pg. 24).

Un-issued Defective Ballots
If a ballot becomes unusable and it is
within the number range being used,
it must be recorded as defective in
the EPB software to ensure
balancing at the end of the night.
To record defective ballots:
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Click File
Click Un-issued Defective Ballots
Click Render Ballots Defective
Select the ballot style, enter the
ballot number range, and record
the reason the ballot is defective.
5. Click OK
6. Click Close
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Backup Throughout the Day
Approximately every half hour, the EPB software will notify
the user that a backup is overdue. It is important to take a
moment after processing a voter to update the backup. This
will ensure the flash drive has the most recent data entered
into the EPB in the event of a hardware failure.
To Backup:

1. Click Backup Overdue
2. Click Backup - the file path
should default to the encrypted
flash drive and [ElectionDate] folder
once the first backup has been completed
3. Click Yes to overwrite the existing backup file
4. Click OK
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This fe•ture allows yoo to backup your Electronic Precinct lis1 I
Pol Book dele irto a separale backup file, preferably s1ored on
REMOVABLE MEDI>.. such•• a USB dnve or a CD. Yoo
5llol.ld do Ills ltorn trne to Ume so you wil lllve en up.to-<lote
backup thot can be resto<ed in the Ll'lorl.rlole evertthotyoo
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Timeout

For security reasons, the EPB software will logout a user after thirty minutes of inactivity. This can be avoided
by moving the mouse and/or clicking into the DLN/Name field if there are long periods of inactivity. If the EPB
software logs out the user, simply reenter the User Name and User Password and click Enter.
login

1
2

Please enter the encryption password selected when
this software was setup:

Encryption Password:

l·��m

UurName:
Uaer PHaword:

Sludown

Switching Users

To switch users, simply use the Logout function by:
1. Click File
2. Click Logout

Sill �B !:p� �
U',..,,.,.;Odoe!m, �
!..twH'::H:2-,

fJ
H

Then simply login with the new username and password.

The current user is listed in the lower right hand corner of the screen as illustrated below.
larballot.

Election Day - Close of Polls

After the close of polls on Election Day, data processed in the EPB software must be saved one last time to the
encrypted flash drive and reports must be generated to complete the paper binder pollbook.

One Final Backup
After all voters have been processed in
the EPB, perform one last Backup to
ensure all data is saved to the encrypted
flash drive.
1.Click File
2.Click Backup
3.Click Backup
4.Click Yes
5.Click OK

Creating Reports
The EPB software generates the three reports necessary for completion of the paper
binder pollbook/official record of the precinct in just a few steps. Those reports include the Ballot Summary, the
List of Voters, and the Remarks report. In addition, voter history is also saved in a manner that can easily be
uploaded into the Qualified Voter File (QVF) or Elections Management Portal (EMP) in a matter of seconds,
ensuring accurate recording of voters in the master voter registration database.

Ballot Summary
The Ballot Summary documents the total number of ballots assigned to the precinct and how each ballot was
used. Throughout the day, the EPB software tracks spoiled (F), rejected (G) and Provisional "envelope" (I)
ballots. The remaining ballot types must be inputted by the user and the EPB software will calculate and
balance the Ballot Summary.
To complete the Ballot Summary:
1. Click Reports
2. Click Ballot Summary
Enter the Number of ballots
delivered to precinct for each
ballot style:
3.

(A) Enter the Starting number and the
Ending number of the first ballot style. If
using more than one ballot style or if any
VAT ballots were used, tab to create a
new line and repeat the process until all
styles are listed. The Count will be
calculated automatically.

4. (B) Enter the Number of AV return
envelopes received by board, if absentee
ballots are being processed in the
precinct. If absentee ballots are not
being processed in the precinct, this box
will already be completed with a 0.
Enter the Number of ballots at close of
polls:
5.

(D)Enter the Number of ballots tabulated.
This number is found on your tabulator.

6.

(E)Enter the Number of AV ballot
envelopes delivered to precinct which did
not contain a ballot or were not
processed for any reason, if absentee
ballots are being processed in the
precinct. If absentee ballots are not
being processed in the precinct, this box
will already be completed with a 0.
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7. (H)Enter the Number of ballots used by election inspectors for ballot duplication.
8.

(J)Enter the Number of Unused Ballots by entering the Starting Number (the next ballot that would be
issued) and the Ending Number of the unused ballots. If using more than one ballot style, tab to create a
new line and repeat the process until all styles are listed. Tab out of the box or place the cursor in a
different box to make the totals calculate.

STOP - L must be 0. If L is not 0, double check items 3-8 and ensure everything was entered correctly. If
there is a known reason for not balancing and it is unable to be resolved, a detailed Remark must be made to
explain to the Board of Canvassers why the precinct does not balance.
9. Click Preview
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The Ballot Summary report will pop-up after
clicking Preview Be sure to review the summary
to ensure all information was entered correctly
and that the summary balances (Line L = 0).
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At this point, the Ballot Summary must be saved
to the encrypted flash drive. If your precinct has
the ability to print, the Ballot Summary should be
printed as well. Otherwise, the reports will be
printed at the Receiving Board.
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� Report Preview [Ballot Summary]
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2. Double click the
[ElectionDate] foIder in the
encrypted flash drive
(Removable Disk E:).
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To save the Ballot
Summary:

1. Click the .pdf button
in the upper left hand
corner of the screen.
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File name: Ballot Summa�

Save as type: I Adobe Acrobat 1
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3. Click Save
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After the Ballot Summary has been saved, print
the report (if applicable), close out of the preview
screen, and close the Ballot Summary screen as
well.
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List of Voters
The List of Voters is created by the EPB Software and must be saved to the encrypted flash drive. If your
precinct has the ability to print, the List of Voters should be printed as well. Use the triangle buttons next to
the page number, to view the report. Remember to view the number of voters in order to record that number in
the paper binder pollbook.
Help
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To save the List of
Voters:
1. Click Reports
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LIST OF VOTE
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2. Click List of Voters

Organize ,..
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3. Click the .pdf �
button in the upper left hand
corner of the screen.
4. The [ElectionDate] folder selected for the
Ballot Summary should automatically pop up.
Always check to make sure you are in the
encrypted flash drive and the correct folder
before clicking Save

X
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After the List of Voters has been saved, print the report (if using printers in the precinct) and close out of the
preview screen.

Customize
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Remarks Report
Remarks recorded in the EPB software using the General Remarks and/or Voter Remarks are saved in a
report also and must be saved to the encrypted flash drive. If your precinct has the ability to print, the Remarks

should be printed as well.
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To save the
Remarks report:
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1. Click Reports
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2. Click Remarks
3. Click the .pdf button �
in the upper left hand corner
of the screen.

------ � Sav•As

4. The [ElectionDate] folder selected
for the last two reports should
automatically pop up. Always check
to make sure you are in the
encrypted flash drive and the correct
folder before clicking Save
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After the Remarks report has been saved, print the report (if using printers in the precinct) and close out of the
preview screen.

Customize

Save Voter History
After all other reports are saved, save the voter history. This file will update the voter registration files in the
Qualified Voter File (QVF) recording who voted on Election Day.

F�e

Edit View

Reports

Sys Admir

Un-issued Defective Ballots F3

F4

X

Backup
Options

> Election Date

>

To save Voter History:

1. Click File
2. Click Save History
3. Delete "d:\" in the file name
by placing the cursor at the
beginning of the File name
field and using the delete key
on the keyboard. Then verify
you are in the encrypted flash
drive and the election folder.
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If not, in the left hand section of the screen (under This PC)
click on the flash drive (Removable Disk E:) and then double
click on the election folder.
4. Click Save
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Cancel
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Ensure Files are on Flash Drive

Verifying all files have been saved on the encrypted flash drive is an important last step.
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To verify files have been saved
on the encrypted flash drive:

[2]
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3. Double Click the [ElectionDate] folder
4.QVF Users: Verify there are 7 files listed in the folder. Those files should be the Ballot Summary, epb

(Dial-Up), epb (WinZip), epb_history, List of Voters, Remarks and setup.

EMP Users: Verify there are 6 files listed in the folder (see image below). If those files are not found
within the flash drive, repeat the steps outlined for saving reports.
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Once all reports have been saved, all programs can be closed
and the laptop shut down. Return all items to the case, except
the encrypted flash drive. The encrypted flash drive must

be placed into the container the Clerk recommends,
sealed (either an envelope with a red paper seal or an
approved container and the appropriate seal), and
returned to the Clerk on election night.

